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1l0AD REVISIONS OF THE . CURRICULUM, 
ROPOSEDBY FACULTY COMMITTEE-

Science· 
Suggested 
reduction in the number 

'-'V.lUU.IH ILt!\:! will propose to 
Council on November 

all Bachelor of Arts stu
no matter what their high 
background, be required to 

either one year of a depart-
course or_ two terms of 
sequence courses. 

the content nor the 
valuation of the science 

courses will be .changed 
proposal is approved. The 

sequence consists of: 
chemistry, biology, 

, and phySics.. _ 
present, BA studep.ts mUst 
between 6 to 16 credits. in 

depending -On the amount 
studied in highschool. 

committee will also 'prOpose 
required of th~ science 

be reduced from 28 to 20. 
the committee's rec6mmen
the science student will be 

(Continued on Page 6) 

, in Texts 
t by Report 
DuBoisCluh 

By Alice Kottek 
report protesting· the de

of Negroes in City 
10'-""+" textbooks . will' be 

to Student Govern-
within the next two 
by the W.E.B. DuBois 

PROF. _ Robert. Wolff proposed. 
abandoning the physics course 
in the B.A. science sequ~ce. 

AsI{s Choice of 
Art or Music 
A proposai to offer liberal 

arts and science students a 
choice ibetween art and music 
appears on the verge of ap
proval by the Committee on 
Curriculum and Teaching. 

Although no definitive action has 
yet· b:~en .taken, according to the 
committee's chairman, Prof. Wil
liam Finkel (Chairman, Speech), 
the committee has formulated a 
tentative proposal to allow students 
to choose between Art 1 and Music 
1, ea~h course valued,at 2 cr~ts; 
At present candidates for a bache
lor of arts, or 'bachelor -Qf science 
degree must take both art and 
music, each course valued at one 
credit. 

PROF. Albert D'Andrea. opposes 
a -choice between music and art 
since they are "unique" courses. 

However, there are indications I .... -----~----_-_'II 
Tuition Drive· Takes that t~e proposal has already won SG Heads' Reaction: 

, . . _.. _ -f. _, . _ _ ,. , t?O~tqltt~ _suppo),'t, al~ough no' 

To th. e .i.J 
.r.v. in Mov. e, ... llCtual ... ·: . .vote ha~ be~ tak~n. Pro.f.e!?':.. M. aJ·o. r ReVl"·SI"on ·'Plan . . ...... _.". cJ ,. :. .. ~ .. -.. " ~or 'Finkel~ . In _. discussmg Prof. 

ToSink:semblymalf :~rtJj'Apdrea's (Chairman,~) •. ,Falls' Short of Aims 
- . ". - -, -, expect-ed appearance before the ,. - - .' 
The staten Island Fel-ry -will' coirimittee, - said·· that Professor Student Government leaders con-

carry more than commuters, to<h1Y D'Andrea "apparently wants to re-: sider the . curri~ular r~visions pro
as vohinteer~ from the College Win '?I>edin · t.thed qUthesttion

t
·
h
'" His stat~ementf Posed by the'Faculty Committee on 

m ea e . a e ques 10::> 0 Curriculum and Teaching a step in 
use'the famed nickel ride to cam- of4'~";ng·a chol·ce between art and 

l.Cu the' right direction but .not a com-
paign for free tuition. music had already been closed by pletely satisfactory one. 
Stud~nt Government President the committee. Educational Affairs Vice-Presi-

John Zippert '66 said that ·10,000 In addition, the fact that Pro- dent Howie Simon ;65, who ,has 
pieces ·of anti-tuition literature' fessor D'Andrea plans to appea,r_ been leadingStudentGovernment's 
would be distributed to Staten before the committee after having effort /to reVise the -Curriculum, 
Island bound commuters in an ~t- argu,eli his ,case .. to the cOJIl.'!littee emphasized. that "any reduction in 
tempt to persuade 'them- not to vote once before, indicates an appeal the quantity of required courses;' is 
for Republican AssemblymanEd-of the committee's apparent de- a good step. 
ward -S. Amann (Staten Island). cision. He ·aJso praised the committee's 
Representative Amann, who was Professor D'Andrea opposes the proposal to reduce the science re
elected by only 300 votes, voted committee's planned revision be- quirement because this action will 
against floor discussion of a bill to cause, he says, "each course is a "provide the student more freedom 
restore free tuition to the City unique field of endeavor and each to choose courses." However, he 

(Continued on Page 3) has a lot to offer the stUdents," (Continued on Page 8) 

Major Conflicts in 'Minor Courses' I report charg~sthat ~ertain 
are biased in their dis

of Negroes. Although a 
of the report was not avail- ' Professors Praise 

Art and Music I

'St!-tdents Criticize 
Health Education 

to the press, quotes from 
University textbooks are used 

report, according to Linda 
'66, a member of the Du

Club, who heiped to compile 

that the report cites 
used at the College 

state that plantation owners 

This is the third in a series 
discuSsing the Cortege~8 curri
culum and proposals offered 
for its revision. 

By Jean Patman 
benevolent to their slaves As -it becomes increasingly-

l"p~Yr{)j"'~ were not ready to vote apparent that major revisions 
Reconstruction: ·This in-I of the libera.· .1 arts and sciences 

tion, she . charged, was er- curriculum are in the works, 
it also appears that the re--

Hunter. College history book quired art, music, heaIth and-
(Continued on Page 2) physical education courses are 

receiving the closest scrutiny 

Schlesinger 
rt.hur Schlesinger, Jr., for

adviser ,to President Ken-
and Jonathan Blngluull, 

candidate for Con
in the 28rd District will ad
a rally today for the Na
Democratic Ticket in Aro-

Audltoriwn at 12:80. 

by those seeking to wield the 
curriculum revision ax. 

Clearly defined battle lines have 
been drawn. The departments on 
one side contend that the coUrSes 

PROFESSOR Fritz Jahoda 
called for 'stronger' courses in 
both the art and music curricula. 

are necessary for a well-r9unde4 waste of time. 
education. The majority of students In the fields of art and music, 
on the other side argued that the the tentative proposal of the power
courses, which they term "minor," ful Committee on Curriculum and 
are outdated, too cOmplex for Teaching that students be given a 
their assigned .credit value, and' a choice between one or the other 

basic course has not been favorably 
received by the two department 
chairmen. 

Both feel that the two courses 
are "worlds apart" and will appear 
before the Committee to express 
their objections to the proposed 

/

Change. . 
"Too often the student is not 

aware that he wiUl>ecome an adult 
I and that his interests must go 
beyond a vocation," Prof. Albert 
D'Andrea (Chairman, Art) ex
plained. 

"i believe very strongly that a 
student cannot feel satisfied with
out some insights into an area of 
human activity wbich has existed I 
since the dawn of history," he 
added. 

Agreeing that a well-educated 
person should, know something 
about the arts, Prof. Fritz Jahoda, 
(Chairman, Music) adds "this is not 

(Continued on Page 7) 

Proposals Cut 
Requirements 

By Henry Gilgoft 
The College's 1i:beral arts 

and science curriculum bas 
undergone a sweeping revision 
by the Faculty Committee on 
Curriculum and Teaching; 

In an attempt to reduce what it 
considered too large a number of. 
required credits, the committee has 
proposed changes \'"hich strike a" ' 
the science, art and music, and 
foreign -language requirements. The 
underlying purpose of the reformS 
is to allow the student more time 
for his elective concentration. ' 

The changes will be presented on 
November 12 to the Faculty Coun
cil, which must give final approval 
to any curricular revisions.· In the 
past, committee recommendatioIl$ 
have usually been heeded by th~ 
Council. 

Under the committee's plan, 
Bachelor of Arts studentS ._ will 1>$" 
offered a: choicebetween'":wo'~ 
of -the science sequence courses ·or' 
one year of a regular departmental 
course. No change in the credi~ 
valuation or content of the science 
sequence, which includes biology~ 
geology,. chemistry, physics, and 
astronomy, is planned. . 

The science requirement would 
be the same for all B.A. students 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Discovery Plan 
To Start Here 
In Fall of '65 

By Frank Van RiPer 
The College has announced' 

plans to institute a program 
here to seek college level p0-
tential among students from 
economically and education .. 
ally· deprived groups. 

The program; an extension of the 
"discovery program" which has al
ready been started in three' 
branches of the City University. 
was announced in a letter by Presi
dent Gallagher- October 14 to Col
lege officials. 

An eleven-member steering com
mittee, headed by Prof. Kenneth 
Clark (Psychology), was appointed 
by President Gallagher to produce 
a curriculum for the project and to 
formulate plans for financing the 
program. Next fall has been pro
posed as the target date for begin
ning the program. 

Last spring, hindered by insuffi
cient funds from the state legisla
ture, the University began the pra. 

(ContAnued on Page 2) 

, . 
Urban Renewal 
Students interested in partici

pating in Student Government's 
Urban Renewal hosuing study 
should either come to F 212 Fri
day at 4:00, or leave a note in 
box E in F SSI. .. , 
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Discovery Program at College Bias • 
In Texts 'GINf DUBOVIK CORDIAlLY 

invites friends to a 
swinging 'get-together 

WCCRPRESENTS 

Showstoppers of 
TODAY 12:15 (Continued from Page 1) 

gram only at Bronx and Queens
JJ{H'ough Community Colleges. None 
d the senior colleges was then 
!'18 ted to begin the program. 

Under the plan, 250 instead of a 
l)roposed 500 "special matricu
lants" were admitted to the schools 
a nd were given special counselling 
<\fill remedial work while taking 
limited academic programs. The 
students were chosen by their-high 
school principals using criteria es
tablished by the Board of Higher 
Eclucation and the City Superin
tendent of Schools. 

Although the students were ex
pected to complete. a program 
which would eventually lead them 
to an associate degree, they were 
also involved, in an experiment. 
Their records were under continu
()US observation in an attempt by 
nfficlals of the program to discover 
objective criteria for college admis
sion other than a high school aver
w;c or a Scholastic Aptitude Test 
'score, 

In September, a "Discovery Pro
gTam" for an additional fifty stu
dents was inaugurated at Brooklyn 
College. Funds for the project came 
fl'om a private gift of the Rocke
feller Foundation. 

Attempts to bring the Discovery 
Program to the College began last 
.June when the College's Commit
tee on Enrollment Policy urged 
that the Faculty Council "continue 
to press for the institution of such 
<l [Discovery] Program at the City 
College." It proposed "that a com-

~ NEED A MEMBER? 
~ A ni.neteen year old male iunior seeks 
.. dn established '66 or '67 House Plan: 

1 
.. :::oncourse vicinity desirable. Interests: 

Girls, Poker, and Gin, Can offer execu
tive abilities, "live-wire" attitude, and 

~ .sprit de corps, Call evenings (7 to 
t 10 pm JE 8-4216; ask for Jeff. 
,~#####################,##~##~ 

PROF. KENNETH CLARK 

mittee of the Faculty be appointed 
to determi.ne the scope and char
acter of an appropriate course of 
studies for a selected group of pre
matriculant students, with a view 
to their meeting the admission 
standards of the College." 

Exactly what form the College's 
fledgling "Discovery Program," 

which will accept fifty students, 
will take. is uncertain since Dr. 
Clark's committee has yet to hold 
its first meeting. However, Profes
sor Clark indicated,that one pro
posal which might be considered 
would give the "special matricu
lants" rights and privileges similar 
to those of undergraduates in order 
to make them "in all respects" feel 
like average College students. 

BARBARA & MICKEY 
C~n9ratulations on setting up 

your new home, 
From your old House. 

SIS ABBE '65 

SIS JAFFE '68 
The DYNAMIC House-Invites New Members 

I to Come Tuesday I :00, Finley 424 
or call JUDY - FO 4-5773 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
r""').-.I~I' .... ('......,' .... tJ_t ..... O_~O ..... '._.I ...... ~I~~O""~~O"': 

(Continued from Page 1) 

was criticized for having supported 
a Southerner's quote referring to 
the ability of "darkies,.~' according 
to Miss Weber. 

The report, entitled' "The. Crime 
of' Indifferen~," is the initial step 
of a drive planned by the DuBois 
Club to change,. the reading liirts· 
in required history courses at the 
University. 

The sponsors of the report would 
like to include broader political and 
social. views in ~ history textbooks. 

Eric Eisenberg; another member 
of the DuBois Club, said "there's 
bias.in education. since elementary 
school· poisons white kids as much 
as Negroes by not giving the full 
view of history." 

"The books basically took the 
position that the South should have 
been left alone" after the Civil 
War, Eisenberg said. ''They dis
torted the positive aspects of 'Re
construction," he added. 

Eisenberg praised' the books of 
John H. Franklin, a former chair
man of the History department at 
Hunter College and those of 
W.E.B. DuBois. He suggested that 
these books be used in college 
courses. 

Eisenberg said he hopes Student 
Government, after reviewing the 
report, would inform students and 
faculty here of the report's con
tents. 

VIOLIN· INSTRUCTION 
Juil/iard Traineci 

Lois Apel Rothman 
TR 9-2690 

- FALL HOP No. 1'
sponsorf1!l by 

.' 8yelofvssian Yeuth Asl'n, 
, ,York-at401Atlantic,AVe 

Corner Bond St., B'ldyn. 
Sat.;'October 24th at 1:30' P 

'. Musicians, JaIl' Ehthusiasts 
and those wi$hing to cultivate 

an appreciation in jan. 
A Modern Jazz Society 

will be formed. For information: 
228-0987 

films afthe New Yorker Theatre onlv 

reductions for the Festival of French 
Od. 23-24 & 30·31. For more informatiolt 
\:ome to the club. New members wel

come. Thurs. Oct. 22, Finlev 417 
The French Club will give you fantastic 

ACADEMIC TYPISTS 
600 W. 1 14th St. - Basement Entrance 

AC 2-8856 
QUALITY TYPING AND EDInNG 

AT STUDENT RATES 
"Just two subway stops from the campus" 

DEAN HAROLD R. 
Graduate School 

Chicago School of Business 
, Wagner 107 Thursday 

Buttenwiser Lounge 

H.P.A. Lounge 

DOREMUS 167 
invites all eligible coeds 

to a 

Housewarming Oct 
at its house at 

109 E. BURNSIDE AVE. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

to 

JEFF & SYDELL. 
We told. you you'd be 

WALT & LINDA 

Ellen & Jay, we're 
That. you'll soon be 

Sis A6be 

Mon.-Thur.7, 10; Fri, Sat. 

·LADIES in 01 
Silent film heroines MARY 
FORD, PEARL WHITE, MABEL 
MAND fighting the villains 
KENNEDY, MACK SWAIN 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN. 
plus live piano, gag & song 
free peanuts in an atmosphere 
velvet & crystal. --------------_.' ON THE SAME PROGRAM 
Mon.-Thur.9, 12; Fri, Sat. 7, 10; Sun. 5,8, 
"A raw, very funny assault on 
every sacred cow in sight"-The 

"BABO 73" 
Political Satire 

---------------Spec. Stage Attraction Fri. & Sat. at 

THEODORE ;~~enius 
NICKELODEON 

152 Bleecker St. 

SIGMA PI ALPHLL\ ~~ELLD~:~rE~~ITIES" 
Invites aU freshman and sophomore males to its joint rush with Beta lambda Phi Sorority 

. 8:30 Friday October 23 at SPA house 234 West 21th . St. Marks Place' 

THERE'S- ONE WEEK LEFT 
to Come to 

i FRESHMEN HOUSE PLANNERS ; ALPH:·A MU PI ":1WIS,H CI 

I = 

i Your DAY H,-AS 0 O.M E ! I 
; Come to Freshman Open House I 
i and join a c:ommittee , 
= I I We Need and Want You!! i 
i Thurs., Oct.2!, 12-2· P.M. in 326,F il t & Dynasty Rooms ~ 
:;.{~('-"'O~, ..... ~,._.O .... O~~(..-.c...-.u .... (I~~)__.o_n~._(~I...! 

CONCORD WINTERSESSION DEADLINE 
ONLY 49 DAYS AWAY!' 

Reserve Today - Relax in February 
Send $10 deposite to: CONCORD WIN'fERSESSION, 

Box 278, Gracie Station, New York, N.Y. 10028 
For information, 942-1550 

~,~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
II' 

e. OPEN LETTER 
II' 
~ To all Brooklyn CCNY students considering pledging a 
~ fraternity. Two weeks ago an ad was placed in this paper 
~ listing some advantages of Delta Omega Fraternity, thereby 
~ detracting from another fraternity. This ad has caused 
~ serious problems for D.O. But the fact remains that Delta 
~ Omega offers you everything you could possibly want in a 
~ fraternity. And its induction fee and dues make it one of 
~ the least expensive fraternities in the school. Before com
~ mitting yourself to any fratemity, I strongly urge you to 
~ visit Delta Omega, 7-11 Brighton Beach Ave., this Friday 
~ night to see if that extra hundred dollars, or more, could 
~ possibly offer you a beHer organization with whit~ to 
~ spend your next four years. It can't. a RUBIN R. RUSSELL 

"THE EMERALD~ ROOM"':· 
124 Dyckmarf in 

Friday, Ocl. 23, 
upper Manhattan 

8:30 P.M'. 
OTHERS TRY HARDER 

WE SUCCEED'! 

WHO:OPS! 

TIME HAS JUST ABOUT RUN- OUT 
Students who are still not sure of their choice of a 

fraternity - we at SAM believe 'that we ·ha.ve that elusive som ....... .u.Jl&Jl\ 

special. This party is designed to eliminate all your doubt AND IT' 
YOUR LAST ~HANCE. See'if we aren't right .Try us this Friday, 
. tober 23, at 8:30 P.M. at our FINAL 'OPEN RUSH PARTY _51IR- TW

-..T.r 

PLACE 17th St., one block east of Park Avenue; BMT or IRT ..... """"'.&&Jl .... 

ton to 14th 'St. . 
SlGlA ALPHA.IIt- SAllY -BEST 

ACAI 

853 Bro. 

:,~~~~~~~s~~~u~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ... ~ .............................. ~~ .. ~~~ 

~ ,--,,"-- --.- - - - " . . - . -' -
• , • - I 

- " 
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vised Win terse ssi·on Plan' Anti-Tuition on Ferry 
• CelVeS 

d New Trip 
as M'erit 
Class officials were 

permission yesterday 
a "Wintersession" 

January. 
of a trip came after 

'65, president of the 
Class and Barry Domber 

key administration 
with a proposal which, 

qualified "as a valid 
component of the Col
riculwn." 

Sponsorship of a trip 
, was withdrawn last 

by the Student Personnel 
Committee because 

trips had 

College '8 Approval 

DEAN WILLARD BLAESSER 

trip. The programs are voluntary. 

Talks Planned 
For Weekend 

said that she expects final plans 
to be ready by the end of' next 
week. 

change the content of the science 

educatiuT;,;.l merit to 
the faculty time and The tentative educatidnal pro-

in conducting the grams include: 
ea speech by a representative 

of the Peace Corps and the admin
istration of Peace Corps tests dur
ing the weekend. 

e a lecture by a member of the 
College's Placement Office on 
"Careers in. Federal Service." 

e a meeting of senior class 
members to discuss commencement 
exercises and other class business. 

According to Miss Cooper, a 
hotel has not'yet been contracted 
for the 3-day weekend trip. She 

Simon was joined in his criticism 
by Student Government President 
John Zippert '66. 

pai.gns B.egin lor· 6 Council Seats 
Simon also criticized the proposal 

to offer a choice of either one term 
of music or art because the "sacri
fice of one for another is not justi-
fied." 

for Jewish Knowledge 
courses for young people 

in JEWISH LITERATURE' 
.,WISH CULWRE, JEWISH HIS

JEWISH PROBLEMS, YIDDISH 
(elementary & ad-

, BIBLE, POST..:BIBLE LIT£RA

& DEVROPMENT OF 

classes in Yic/c/ish anc/ English 

Fridays 5-7 P.M. 
12-3 in Rm. 17B 

ACADEMY HALL 

853 Broadway at 14 St. 

call 996-5340 wish to c,ongratulate 

DI·AHE &. ELLIOTT 
on their marriage 

SUSAN & HA_VEY 
on their engagement 

4 IlilO QJUlO\l!SUJlI va·1l1I Q Q 0 Villi SUZ V 11011001111 II O!il R a !lit • lUi 9,;,' II 11,11 , 

.. 
t~_I)-_I~_a_~,,_,,_o""'~~_"~O-:-Il_.- _._tt_o-f. 
!. The' fellows of 

I , 
I , 
I t... __ 

.B:ETA SIGM-A -RUO 
congratulate 

,MARIO & JUDY 
on their engagement' 

Simon proposed that a small core 
of required courses be instituted at 
the College, and both music a.nd 
art be included in this core. 

An increase in the credit valua
tion of either course must be ac
companied by an increase .In the 
quality of the course, Simon added. 

.. ~._ .............. _ • ..r ... _ ....................... : .. :+:":":":":""":~:":-:-: .. :-.. :-: .. : .. :-:-:-: .. :-:-:-:-:-:-: .. :-~:. 
~s"··" • • • • • • • • • •• • . .:+ 

tTHE ~ +t+ .:. 

=f·MUSICAL COMEDY SOCIETY :~: 
:t: SAY'S ::: t' : ~ 

.; WE DON'T GUARANTEE ANYTHING, BUT: :~: 
.,. . +,+ 

~: Mira and Binky ·Barole and Canrad :~: 
. :::Diane and :Richie Susan and Eddie :~: 
~: Iris-and:Mike Leis and Larry :~: 
II Phyllis and ·Ricky ~~~ 
t· THEY au BUT ENGAGED SINCE :~ . 

1* J~~t. _GRATUI.~~ 
La Gasa cJeParlc. '65 '/elici1a 

i-steban y Barbara 
• por sunovlozgo 
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Letters to the . Editor 
JOE BERGER '66 mee sa: u,~e88 r.. 

Editor-in-Chief otherwi8e noted. SHOCKING TREATMENT quirements presently in 
Phone: FO 8-7426 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold Amatetlr Radio Society To the Editor:. the Arts student a ·picture 
---------------- . D~_plann .. .cl adMtles and-. of. Your editorial "Lost Horizons," the "other half" is doing. Editorial Po/ic'l is Determined b'l a Majority Vote 01 tbe Managing Board. "tally signs tht' "key" In 013 Shepard. 

Ancient Oriental PhilosOphy October 14, 1964, shocked me! eludes the details qs well 

Curriculum Re-Jlision 
At first glance, the proposals of the Committee on CUr

ricultun and,Teaching revising the science and art and music 
requirements appear to be a fresh breath of air in an area, 
curricular revision, which· has been· virtually stagnant since-
1928. Student leaders and administration officiais have al
ways· seemed to realize that a reduction in the number of 
required credits is .necessary. The cun-iculum committee's 
plan appears to be an indication of the faculty's'awakening 
to this necessity; . 

Further refiection on the committee's proposal, however, 
leaves one in doubt as to the value of the revision and the 

, motives behind it. It seems that the committee has not reul:ly 
revised the curriculum requirements; it has merely reduced 
them in an apparent attempt to alleviate the headaches of 
increased enrollments. 

Consideration of one of the committee's revisions the 
change, in the science sequence appears to bear out this Point. 

The academic policy of the College has always empha
sized. that a student should gain a general baokground in all 

. areas of knowledge. To this end the Cohlege's curriculum re
q~ires the Hberal arts student to take a generous· serving of 
SCIence courses, the exact number of credits depending on 
the student's high school background. Thus, a student after 
oompleting high school} and college work, should have' more 
0an a passing acquaintance with every major scientific 
fIeld The courses offered here, we feel, are too intensive; a 
student becomes so involved in technical details he misses 
th~ forest for the trees. However, the philosophy behind the 
SCIence sequence program, that of offering the student a wide 
scientific background, is stH:l sound. 
. The curriculum committee's proposals, which require a 

lIberal arts student, no matter what his high school training, 
to take only one year of science, appear tQ diverge from this 
philosophy. A student, under the proposed curriculum can 
make his way through high school and college without' ever 
having taken biology or chemistry or physics. It seems· that 
the committee, also realizing the burden students bear with 
tl}e science sequence load, has taken the higli road. It has de
CIded to cut a large slice of credits from the required science 
curriculum without, it appears, considering the philoSophy 
behind the science ·sequence. Their action,' we repeat is not 
revision, for an intelligent revision would have repla~ed the 
science sequence with courses that, while they reduce the 
credit load, also produce a scientifically we'll-rounded. student. 
The committee's proposal, we maintain, does not allow the 
student to see the forest or the trees. 

. Similarly, the revision of art and music should not be 
a question of "either-or," as one professor has said. A student 
should have a knowledge of both art and music. If a revision 
~n this segment of the <'urriculum is to be justified, it must 

'*Include both courses. 'I'nis criticism can also apply to the 
reduction in basic science requirements for the science stu
dent. Again poor judgment has been shown and a policy of 
expediency has been followed. 

If it is argued that a college must produce students 
knowledgeable in all fields, a policy that we feel has merit, 
then this contention must be the basis of all curricular revi
sions. Such changes should not stray too far from this ideal. 
The proposals of the committee appear to do so. 

and Culture CI~ I had been annoyed the week theory. With science in mind, 
PreRen'" Mllis Inna Paule of the z",n previous at your treatment and is said. against the present 

~robIotie Oh .... "-a: Foundation speaklDg billing of the news item that the towards specialization in on "The Philosophy and Practice of· Tra-
dlUonal Orlf'lltal Medicine and ·Us Modem. Couneilvoted to jofn Hillel in spon- If we - Arts students 
V8e'~ In 106 Wagn.-r at 1~:15. soring a protest meeting against science and math courses 

.. . ....... Areopagus the persecution of Jews ·ill the more courses in the arts, the WIU ha,·e a meetln.r In 306 Finley GO 

FrIda.¥ at 4:00. All memben are req_ted SOviet Union.-I should have thought ment against specialization 
to atteDd. , that protesting the genocide-prac- valid .. We would. graduate 

Art,Soclety ticedbyRussia against its Jews same narrow knowledge. 
Meet8 In 101 !\Iott. 

Astronorilic8.I sOciety would merit greater understanOing elaimed the Science 
~ts In i2:15"1n 16 Shepord. and participation,on.the part of the Second. Howie Simon's, 
Baskerville Chemistry Society intellectual leadership, or of the ,replace the current math 
Prest>nts Dr. Dorlta NWton of th~ ~- futUre intellectUal leadership, . and science req1,1irements by a 

well Park Memorial I .... tItute speakfug OIl 

"The Biophysical Aspects of Molooular therefore, of anystudent ... body· in- and philosophy of science is 
Structure" In 2M Ba8kervllle. h . ht tIt 1 a BiolOgical Soclety_.. terested in universal uman rIg s 0 a pan, p rep ace 

·Presents Dr. William N. Tavoiga speak- ~not to mention a student-body in deJlt's requirement in 
log on "SoundN of Aquatic J\lammals- the largest "Jewish City" and the philosophy of history. 
Whal"" and Dolphins, II with reeonllngs, In 
306 Shepard. iargest "Jewish College." ,- student can reason that if 

Caduceus SOCiety How can such a demonstrative .student will be saved from 
P ........ nts a flbn, "Parkinson'S Disease," show· of callousness be motivated? how to solve quadratic In 126 Sh .. pard. Ev"ryone Is invited. 
CarroB Brown Hellenic Society Is it that well known phenomenon he should be saved from 
Im·ltl'S you to a lun('heon -In 348 Finley. of the self-hating Jews so miserable the details, of the, war 

Donation: Clothps or toyt; for the Christmas 
box to· be sent to our foster chlld In in their self.:hatred that they ex- Marius and Sulla . 
Gr.-e. Chess Club press ·it by assuming a callous and neither -fact has ever 

Continuf'S tountalnl'nt In 330 Finley. distinterested attitude to Jewish normal discourse at a pretzel 
E'-eryone is In,-Ited. suffering, deluding themselves that (the only place N 

Chi Epsilon they prove thereby that they are Southerners ever meet), yet 
Hold' an introductory !Deeting for pros- ? • lly h uld k· b th ~""~'XT,n. 

peeth·., m .. mbl'rs In 2M Steinman at 5:30. I not Jews. Certrunly menta ,one s 0 now 0 

Christian Science I healthy Jews would have con- We easily reason that 
Jleets In 348 .'lnll'Y on l\londay at 6. sidered it their duty to try to dents, need to have a 

Christian Fellowship 
Bible study. It'd by Kordl'Ua StmUzzuk, mobilize every non-Jew on the cam- knowledge of history, if we 

and singing In 1M Wagne.... pUS to his opportunity to be his better understand our 
Communication Club brother's keeper and to try to help understanding of history is 

Pres..nts a .... -cordlng of ;\lil~k Lane's b th 
test.inlony bl'fore tb" Warren Commission get- the Russian government the in- bar~ theory, ut eory 
II, IUllllysis and dlscussJon follows In 111 sight that world public opinion, events (details). Similarly, 
Wa!mer at 12:15. 

Dramsoc especially the public opinion of the ter understand our world, all 
U ..... ts in H6 .'inley at 12:00. best youth in the colleges, would be ml,lst have a knowledge of 

DuBois Club horrified at its actions. and science. But to learn 
Pr"";'nts a dl'bat., ""ween Dr. Herbert h . thl Ttl 

Aptheker . and Russ Nbo:on,gl'nehil man You begrudge the victims even t eory IS \yor ess. 0 ru y 
of National G!!e. .... lan. on "The Alternatives that chance, and hqve the callous- stand the theory one must 
for ProJ!"s"h-e·Yotl'rs In-the National Elee~ - f th 
t1on," dlscusslon"f lUltl-Gold'."ater rally ness to brand the, most sacred im- ously draw it rom· e 
foUows In .Grand Ballroom at. 12:15._.. . pU_ lse to heln the innocently vi.ctim- \Vbat We get out of a Economics ·Society - ..... 

P .... sl'nts D"",n )Ietcalf of tileUnlversit.y ized as "dever manipulation;" ~'ir- depends in.'great part on 
of;. Chicago '"Graduate Sc~1 of. Bus,hiess reiavaIit,'~. '~flouting allre~pon- tude. towards a· subject. 
s~ln&' on "The- .Graduate Programs- .. l.ttl 
:\18."- &: Ph.D." at 12:30 In ,107 Wagner. sibility, integrity and common Science student sees I e 

EI Club Iberoamericano sense." HemmingwaynoveI. 
Presenta un dl,,'urso' P<lr .Elsenor Sacoto It might be proper to cite an old is tQe worse for his nega obre 1'. tema: EI Indio en Is novella. 

Eeuatorlana, 302 Downer. CCNY tradition. Ip.. the 1930's, when tude. If we take a negative 
Fantasy and Science Fiction Club Nazis mistreated Czech students, towards math and science 
Presl'nts ".'Ia.,h Gordon COnquers the . the worse.for I·t. 

17niverse" Part 1 from 12 to 2 In 217 the whole College officially Joined 
Jo'lnJey. in a protest march against the When -:j: took Math 61, I Friends of Music 

P .... st'nts a film .... ·program "Leonard 
BI'.rnstein in l\lo!OCow" In 301 of Cohen 

Nazis and· draped the flags of the same attitude I do when 

Library at. 12:15. All are Invited. 
Genuan Language Club 

German Universities in black in the Frost's poems. I marvel at 
Great Hall - to remain in black fect ordering of the 

JI .... t-s in 110 Jlott at- 12:30. There will un+i.l a decent governrnent; practic-
bI' an organizational meeting; and dIs-. d ld . . G 
connt tickets ti) the Xew York perfonn- Ing ecency, wou arISe In ep-
anet'S of tbe Berliner Schillcr Theatre are many. But then we did not have the 
a'-aUable. 

Government and Law Society advantage of your editorial. 
Presents Arthur Sebll'slnger, Jr. and Jon- Prof. Nathan Susskind 

athan Bingbam at 12:30 In Aronow Audlt- Departtuent of Germanic 
orlmn. . H'llel I and Slavic Languages 

PrI'sI'.nts CC:SY D:""'soo in "The· World 
of Sholl'Dl All'Chem" with rl'adlngs from SCIENCE CREDITED 
his short storit'S at 12:20 In HiliI'I House, 'T th Ed'to. . 
475 W. ).to St. 0 ,e 1 r. 

History Society I am a B.A. who has 73 credits of 
Presents Profl'ssor Joan Gadol, member prescribed work 10 credits of ,which 

of the History Department, speaking on . '.. 
"The Renal~sance Ylew of History" at are allocated to math and SCIence. 

the beauty of man's 
we Arts students pick up our 
course cards at the math 
need not fret, but ratller 
ward to a term in which we 
able to begin to·understand 
mar\7el at Newton's .perfect 
ing of the world and at the 
of wh&t makes·us'men .. 

Daniel 

To the Editor: 

stagE 
threa 

weeks 
of onl 

In each ( 
th~ 

Possibly, there were other more worthy, considerations 
that led the committee to propose its revisions. If this is the 
case, then we urge the faculty to make these reasons public 
before instituting the sweeping revisions of the COInmittee. 

A Drive JT/ithout Drivers 

12:30 In 105 Wagnl'r. 11 be· di 
House Plan Association I would norma y a prIme can -

Holds Its Frt'Shman Oyen ·H~us~ bl'tween date for the "drop Math 61 and 
12 &: 2 In thl' H.P.A. Lounge (F326) and Science Sequence Club," but I see 

In the: September 29 issue, _~'u"" 
pus takes Student Council 

thl' Dynasty rooms. All freshman are In- . 
vlted to coml' and join a House Plan Com- beyond the small advantage gained 
mitt..... IEEE by eliminating a subject in which 

This term's effort for free tuition, while promising in 
th h be d · . PI'f'SI'.nts job dl"msslon representatlvl'S eory, as proven to Isappomting in practice. from G.E., Con Edison, and Airborne In-' 

F th .:1_' , be . strwnf'.nts In 123 StI'lnman at 12:15. rom e urlve S gmning on October 17, the apathy Industrial Arts Society 
of the student body has hindered any Student Government Prest'Dt., a d ..... onstration of "~Ietal Rals-
attempt to make the campaign more than J'ust an eXe"CI·se. Ing Tl'Cbnlqnes" by Jlr. B. Bernstein at 

J.' 12:34) sharp In 19 Klapper. 

SG President John Zippert acted commendably when ltaIitm Club 
he tried to involve on-campus organizations in the cam~ign· Holds gE'DI'ral me<>ting In 101 Down"'r. All 

J-"4A ml'.mbers mlL~t att4>Dd. 
by requesting that they handle recruitment for the weekday Le Cercle Franca.ise du Jour 
drives which he formulated. Presents n...dlngs .from tbe contem~i-ary 

. . FreRC.h theatl'.r In 417 Finley. Refreshments 
However, members of organizations such as Interfra- "~1I1 be serv..... .... .. _ 

temity Council and House Plan Association seemed. to feel Mathematics Soci~ty 
that - 'al t' 't' .. .- . I Holds meetings In 012 Shepard from . S~I ac IVI.les were more Important that the anti-tm- 12:30 to 1:30 to db;eu58 plans for a math 

tIon drIve and ZIppert was forced to postpone the drive's ~. lcal C eel Socl ty 
kickoff until mpre students were recruited for the effort. I 1I11'ri"!S 12:30 In~ ~Inl"". e 

Zippert himself recently conceded that it "might be im- Philosophy Society 
poss. b] "t h Id kda . I th best f all Holds an Informal d1sclL'<slon "Why the I!.Ie 0 O· wee y campaIgns. n eopas- Hook PhIlOllophize." .YOUl" thoughts ru:>d 
sible worlds, Zippert would never have made this statement. comments are welcomed. 121 FInley at 12:30. 

. But that obviously is not the case. Progressive Labor Club 
OrganIzational meeting tv dIscuss future 

Impassioned appeals to the student body to work in an :-:i~:"~d::'gd ~l:t':'":' ~r.~ ~~-a:I 
effort that affects every one of them seems to have fallen on the Harlem RI., the war In Vietnam, and 
.:I~ f TIl f ']1 t ak the trip to Cnba. 
ut'<:l ears. . ere ore, we WI .. no m e one now. . Psychology SOCiety 

The tuition issue is crucial and students who realize Holds it l1lI',etlng at 12 sharp In 210 
this will be at the Convent Avenue gate this Saturday morn- llarlls. An interesting and exciting flbn 

will be shown at 12:30 followed by a ing at 10:30 to campaign in the district of Assemblyman dlsc ....... lon. Mandatory att4>ndaace 18 re-
Robert F. Kelly of Brooklyn. qulred for tho!;e fltDdt'nt& Interested In a 

stDdent-faeDlty d.iJmer. 

I have little interest. 
First, the math and science re

Railroad Club 
1\ll'ets In 20J1 Harris at 12:30 to discuss 

the N. Y .C. Transit AuthOrity's moderniza
tion programs. New ·ml'.mbers are welcoine. 

- Repertoire Society 
Will hold .... hearsal for "Auntie l\lame" 

on Friday at 4:00 In 101 Finley. 
SOCiology a..d A...thcupulugy·So,ciety 

. Hears. Mr. Edward Sagario (Soclol<>gy) 
sPeaking of "Blnck Mnslbns" In ::.M \\'ag": 
nero Old and new merr.oers Jjwfted.. 

Stamp and Coin Club 
1\1 .... t" In 014 Hanis at 12:00 for trading. 

PI""-~.. bring du!,Ucates. Girls welcome. 
Varsity Club 

Holds Its org'anlzational meeting In Room 
4 Lewlsohn at 12:30. All varsity athletes 
are asked to attend. 

Vector 
1\leets at 12:15 In 337 Finley. AU candi

dates must att4>nd this ImpOrtant meeting • 
WBAI Club 

Holds an Important member.blp' meeting 
at 12:00 In 212 Wagner. 

Yiddish Club 
Holds a Yiddish Folk Feast at 12:15 In 

345 Finley, featurlag 1\llke Fox on the 
guitar and Imot Palevsky on the manOOIIn. 
Youth Against War and Fascism 

Find out why the U.S. cannot win the 
war In Vietnam. H_r M. S. ArnonJ, editOr 
of "The Minority of One" In 225 Wagner 
at 12:00. . 

for ignoring, in its 
"students as stUdents" 
which, it adniits in the same 
cle, .is "ambiguous." I rn.lipm>l. 

position reflects an 
lack of thought. 

It should be apparent that a 
lution concerning a basic 
tbose charged with public <;U'u.~. __ , 

in New York City is not in the -"UllCcU 

relation to lIS as one 
uolice review boards, etc. It .-.... ~,.ac.rl 
T)rising that Campus does 
d.erstand the tlireat to the <";""1 ... ___ _ 

. ;ndependence of our oWn' ''''''''''''_ 
')y the precedent of a shift 
Board of Education's 
')rought . on by public 

By passing the resolution 
'U also expressed its 
"the academic life and· 
-vays of enriching it;" 
~esolution reminded us ()f 
~ucational .value of in1:eeTal. 
,nd statf!d that integration 
'ower levels will eventually 
1.bout a more integrated 

Barry YOUlli2"et. 
Council '66 
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THE CAMPUS 

ociology Professor Stages 3 'Crimes' A ~it of Rice, 

K ~~"''h hAth· ~-FSt J t IAP~nc!tofZ~ o nlJe J. J roug. p.a y OJ ~uen S ReClpeforBliss 
By Jean Ende - -

Students here show all the 
of public apathy, 

malady which is "causing 
moral death of society," 

to Prof. Richard 
(Sociology) . 

make his point, Professor 
staged a pickpocketing, a 
threat, and an assault here 

weeks ago to test the reac-
of onlooking students. 

In each case, Professor Korn's 
that· "along with our 
milk, we ingest a phil-

of looking out only for 

in Buttenweiser Lounge, the only 
person who intervened was an 
18 year old coed, Who grabbed 
one of the assailants and yelled 
"Why doesn't som~one do some
.thing?" No Olle came to her aid. 

A philosophy major at the-· 
College has been following an 
ancient oriental "cure-all" 
diet, which he l~ now offering 
to students as food for 
thought. 

Asked why they did not help, George Fine, '64.5, whose y-en for 
'several "Students' claimed that strange foods led him .00 discover 
they didn't think the assailaints lhe "Zen MacrobiotiC'~ meal, is 

·were serioUs in their demands. ~onvinced that the diet, Which· 
. Others said they would have in': consists. of . bl'own rice,· gfain 

" was proved correct. 
reaction of students to 

"crimes" ranged from in
to a high degree of THREE students _practice mock assault for experim~nt o~ lawn~ 

. tervened- "If the fight would have cereals, and occasional fish' and 
lasted longer, or if there would vegetables, can cure even cancer, 
have been a weapon." Several anemia,. and emotional disorders. 
students admitted that they were The philosophy governing the 
too frightened to 'act, but would diet, Fine expla,in~d, is that, accord
have done something "if more ing to oriental conception, every- . 
people had tried to break up the thing in the universe is controlled 
fight." One student said he had by' two antagonistic forces, Yin 

absorbtion. 
The pickpocketing experiment 

staged in Professor Korn'., 
at the Baruch School be

a class of of.f-duty police and 
officers. Professor Kom 

to see whether an off
policeman, "would revert to 

apathetic role of a citizen or 
over his official attitude 

the students left alI 
for action to the 

A pOlicewoman who 
she had "toyed with the 

of going out to investigate," 
that the tp~("hcr would 

handle it. "I couldn't say any
thtng whi~ you were up lectur
ing," she explained later to Pro
fessor Korn. 

A policeman, wbo suspected the 
girl, didn't act because "I'm not 
a pickpocket man." The other on
lookers thought that the two girls 
were friends and therefore took 
no notice when they saw one rifle 
through the other's purse. 

Professor Korn feels that the , 
average citizen is apathetic be-
cause "he has delegated all of 
his social responsibility to profes
sionals like the police and welfare 
workers. However there are too 
few professionals to take care of 
the entire responsibility." This 
indifference, he believes, is heigh
tened ·by police officers who "are 
hostile to any attempt by ·citi-

zens to preserve the law by them- _ to study for a math test. and Yang, which balance each 
selves," Professor Korn said that the other. 

As an example, Professor Korn failure of citizens to cooperate According to the philosophy, the 
. d h - with each other in protecting cause of disease is ap.. extreme 

CIte t e trial of a: man arraigned amount of either Yin or Yang in. 
for 1'ntervem'ng m' a f1'ght h had themselves is a regression to pri-e the body. "Therefore,' in order to 
seen Th J'udg adVlS' ed h; .... that mitive civilization, where a man . e e .... cure any disease, a balanced diet 
"the next tim you e troubl""--- cared only for his immediate e s e <;-' of Yin and Yang foods are neces-
walk ~way from it." family, sary." Fine said .. 

The assault was staged on the 
South Campus lawn during the 
Thursday club break. A student 
reading a book was approached by 
t\:o students, made-up to look 
tough, who grabbed the book, 
started to push him around, and 
demanded money. Although the 
lawn was crowded with students 
engaged in impromptu football 
games, only three pe_ople inter
vened. The rest merely watched, 
or turned alWay from the "fight." 

When the attack was repeated 

He cited the remark of a wit- Although admitting that he 
ness to the fatal stabbing of a "always leaves the table hungry," 
Queens woman, Kitty Genovese, Fine has remained on the diet for 
last February. In this case, 38 six months and has lost 30 pounds. 
Kew Gardens residents watched (He now weighs 105 pounds.) "At 
as the assai1ant stabbed Miss the end of' two weeks, it was just 
Genovese three times. None inter- like being in a sort of kingdom of 
vened~ or called the police. heaven. I was completely relaxed 
. Defending her lack of action, and mentally much more acute. 

one of the onlookers was quoted "By following the diet, you begin 
by Professor Korn as saying: to jibe with the world. Things. are 

"I have no moral obligation to 
anyone except my husband, my 
children, and my friends." 

no longer going your way, you are 
going things W?y" he added. 

Music Teacher Has Trouble Beating Time 
The twenty-one year old senior 

has started art Ancient Oriental 
Philosophy and' Culture club here 
this term to'· introduce students 
to the philosophy which was formu
lated in China A,OOO years ago. Cassolas Keeps ~ .' Fine has al;eady pianned six 
Zen meditation meetings to be 
conducted by Mr. Michio Kushi, a 
practitioner of traditional oriental 
medicine and professor of oriental 
philosophy and civilization. 

Al1:egro Pace 
By Alice Kottek 

Constantine Cas sol a s, a 
music instructor here, has 
such a hectic schedule he 
might miss' his first official 
debut at Carnegie Hall to
mQrrow. 

Mr. Cassolas' tenor voice was 
heard two weeks ago on WNYC 
radio by hundreds of radio listeh
ers, but not by Mr. Cassolas. The 
program, "Music from the Cam
pus" used a tape of a 1962 recital 
he gave at the College for this ra

"G 0 1 d w ate r for Halloween" _ dio program. 
have provided Jay Becker However, he missed hearing the 

with a small gold mine and program because he instructed 
that politics is a profitable Music 65, a vocal techniques class, 

Becker has been selIi,ng the 
on campus, at Times 

in the Village, and at Shea 
for twenty-five cents and 

_'Cln.J:l1~ a sound twenty cent profit 
each. He purchased 1,000 and 
so far sold about 400. 

Although the buttons bear a 
slogan, . there is nothing 
about the profit. Becker 

to go to law school on ~he 
or failing that, intends 

buy Ha very expensive sweater." 

at the same time the program was 
aired. Mr. Casso las finds his class 
considers his profession.al perform
ance as "a matter of course. In 
my class, I concentrate more on 
teaching." 

He also gives private voice les
sons at. his home. Added to the 
four hours per day he spends on 
his upcoming concert, his vaca
tions offer the -30-year-old tenor 
little time for anything else. He 
wants to begin studies towards a 
master's degree but. Itis -heavy 

MR. CASSOLAS prepares for Carnegie Hall performance Friday. 

The purpose of the meditations 
"will be to achieve mindlessness, 

.. to come into contact with ultimate 
reality-the everyday world not 
interfered with by our thoughts." 

As well as attending classes 
I here,. Fine spends three days a 
week at the Cambridge East-West 
Institution studying pragmatic 
oriental philosophy and medicine 
under Professor Kushi. It was a 
conversation with Professor Kushi . 
over the summer that induced Fine 

schedule has postponed his Plans'j Gideon, a former professor of mu- to follow the oriental path. 
The problem of time plagued sic here.. Upon graduation in January, 

Mr. Cassolas so greatly, that re- No newcomer-to the professional Fine hopes to begin practicing what 
cently he had to cut his teaching entertainment field. MI'. Cassolas he preaches. He intends to open a 
program to only one class to al- previously performed on "The Ed small restaurant "and serve macro
low him to continue with his con- Sullivan Show" and recalls, "It "biotic food and literature," while 
cert schedule. was a horri~le experience." treating people for "their diseases 

His Carnegie Hall recital, he The appearance came as a re- and problems according to tradi-
says, will decide what"1ils future suIt of his winning a first prize in tional oriental philosophy." 
will bring and so he is anxiously the All-Army Entertainment Con- Fine's convictions are apparently 
awaiting the critics' reaction. test. "I'm not too proud of it,' sincere since he has introduced 

At the recital, Mr. Cassolas win frankly," he says. "The idea of the the diet to his parents and they 
be accompanied on the plano by whole show was 'Here are these are now following it. The results, 
Pro f. Fritz Jahoda (Chair- boys fighting t<,> protect our coun- he added, are amazing ';For the 
man, Music) and will sing selec- try and look! They have talent first time in my life, I'm able to 
tions written by Prof. Mark too!' Actually, the winners were talk, and really communicate, witn 
Brunswick (Music) and Miriam all profesSionals beforehand." my father." -Katz 
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Faculty Group Recommends Revision of Cnrricul ____ , 
Plan Reduces Required Cred'its Less lScience Proposed for B 

(Continued from Page 1) ences'will be studied by the com- (Continued from Page 1) posal would allow science s 
required to take one year of phy- more time to specialize in 

no matter what their pre-college mittee after completing its work on 

science background, At present, a the art and music and foreign sics, one year of chemistry, and 
student is required to carry be- language requirements, Professor 

one term of either biology or geoltween six to sixteen credits in Finkel noted, however, that the 
science, depending on the amount soci1:\1 science field is "a hard nut ogy. , 
of science courses he took in high to crack" and he declined to specify Science majors are now required 
school. a date for completion of the pro- to, take one year of biology, one 

The comrru'ttee will also propose posals. f· f 
year 0 chennstry, one year 0 

that required courses for science Before November 12, the com- physics and one term of geology. 
majors comprise one year of phys- mittee will hear appeals from 
' f h . All proposals of the committee lCS, one year () c emtstl'Y, and one opponents of the tentative recom-
term of either Biology 3 or Geol- mendation on the art and music must be approved by the Faculty 
ogy I, requirement. Prof. Albert D'Andrea PROF. William Finkel said that Council before they take effect, 

he is optimistic the Council will Comml·ttee recommendatl·ons how At present, a candidate for a (Chairman, Art) and. Prof. Fritz . ,_ 
Bachelor of Science degree must Jahoda (ChaiNllan, Music) have reduce the science requirements. ever, have traditionally been heed-
take Biology 3 and 4, Chemistry both expressed opposition to the ,~ __________ -..., ed by Council. 
1 &nd 2 or 3 and 4, Geology 1, and proposal and plan to present their . The chairmen of the Physics, 
Pbysics 1. and 4 or 3 and 4. The arguments to the committee. ~Last Durrah'Chemistry, and Biology depart-
change, if approved, would reduce In the area of foreign languages The Last Hurrah, starring ments expressed approval yester.: 
the number of required credits I the expanded use of exemptio~ Spencer Tracy and Basil Rath- day for the reduction of require-
from 28 to 20. tests will be studied. The possibility bone will be shown today in 217 ments for science majors. 

Prof. ·William' Finkel (Chairman, of reducing the number of langu- Finley at 3 and 8 PM. Prof. Robert Wolff (Chairman, 
S~h), chainnan .of the commit- ages required will also be discussed. ... .. " Physics) explained that the pro-
tee, expressed optimism that the 
Council will approve the proposal 

field. "There is a terrible pr~~SSlllr 
to prepare students for 

school," Professor Wolff added. 
'Both Professor W oUf and 

Leonard Sayles (Chairman, 
ogy) exipressed dissatisfaction 
the: proposed changes in the 
ertce requirements for the BA st 
dEmt. 

would prefer instituting a 
cQurse specifically designed for, 
BA student rather than 
the one term science 
course in physics. 

Professor Sayles criticized 
committee's lack of action in 
dt:tcing the credits required of 
ence students in non-science 

• on the science requirement be
cause of his colllIilittee's unani
mity on this subject. 

Plans for revision of the art and 
music and foreign language re
quirements have not been com
pleted, . However, according to 
Professor Finkel, stUdy of the 
art and music requirement have 
narrowed' possible revisions to one 
-the offering of a choice between 
a 'one-term two CFedit course in 
art and one in music. At present, a 
student must take a one-term one 
credit course in both art and mu-

Just What You've Needed for Your Books! • • I 

sie. 
Professor Finkel indicated that 

the art and music revision and a 
proposal for revision of the foreign 
language requirement will "prob
ably" be presented to the Novem
ber 12 Faculty Council meeting. 

Requirements in the social sci-

EXCLUSIVE. 
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DISCOUNT CARDS 
WILL BE HONORED 

BEEKMAN 
G6ISl.al2nHwe.-;RE 7-2~ 

Design it yourself ••• 
To Fit Your Space 

and Needs 

So easy ••• So economical'l 
, ; ,". 

Countless Units 
can be designed with 
these 4 PANEL SIZES 

f< 20" 4 

1 ,I Ii 
I~ 24" " I I Ii 

4" 

ill 

- , lI1J>,', . ,,~. ~ ;'"""~ 
- ~........ _ ~r:-..: _..-(. ~~.; 

Vou ddn"t fuiV4 ,ft). be an engineering maJor ttl 
d~igra .and assemble your own bqokcases, room •. 
dividers, or TV and Hl~FJ unitS with Erecta-Shelf. 
U'i fun ••• aJOlple •• ."practical and inexpenslvel 

" .<., .~'." ". ':"'!!',.(" . .:.; ~;~~;"~..ti<·" 

By combinIng lust 4 panel sites in satin brack 
or,gleaming 6rass wr()ught iron,'there's no limit-to 
the number of arrangements you can design to fil: 
your space and needs. Note that ,straight panels can 
be l,lsed horizontally or vertically ••• and horizontal 
panels may be atfAe.~"i1.iP,v, Qwea beJih~ em ttulo 
vertical panelS. . . . 

EASY TO ADI'.TO ,QRTA,I(£'APJ\Rl 
_'-;;;'~4.. .• _ .... :;.~:~;!:, ,..i}~ .. ~~~;:,:~ ':-:~,_" - . . .f":~:: . ' 

Anytfma ,au )tITsh 'IO'nlca your unit bIte; 
{onaerord~slmp1Yadd more Erecta..shelf panels 
• • • or cIW1&a the arrangement completely. It's a 
ciMft todlsasleMbfe:for MOVing too~ Plan your unit 
(,.au you • yOU and come In for your 
I9'eCItNhlllf.IAI It-tl . ~ 
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tudents, Profs Differ in Viewing Minor Courses .. 
(Continued from Page 1) taken only by people who are in- "necessary electives. how to care for himself. Health is 

of either-or." teres ted in it, otherwise it becames Although there was some dissen- the most important part of his life, 
than a choice between a course in pure memorization of sion in student ranks on the ques- and with so many new discoveries 

two courses, Professor Jahoda "names."AIthough one stUdent tion of maintaining the art and in every magazine and news ar
strengthen both require- scorned the art course "because I'm music courses, one course on which ticle, the course is definitely not 
He would especially like" toa lioeral arts student not an en- there seems to be virtual unanimity outdated. 

instituted a "strong" two- gineeing student and don't have to is the required Health Education "It depends on the instructor to 
Music 1 course, where in- 'have a cocktail party topic," a 71 course. Almost every student update the course," he added. 

could demand intensive "handful of students felt that the wants the coUrse deleted from the By far the greatest degree of 
sessions after class in ad- course "offers an- introduction to curriculum. harmony between students and 

to cla:ss work.., artist appreciation, which any col- The most frequent complaint faculty arises in. discussion of the 
""""'''~''', just such intensiveness lege student shoUld have." about the course is that it is out- physical education courses. 

students object to most in Between the campS of-students dated and not worth two credits. Preparation for Coming Years 
Art 1 and Music 1. "Consider- and the two departments, the cur- "For one, it's a re-hash of high Instructors in the Physical Edu-

the ability of the average Music riculum committee has :remained school biology, ,and two, if you cation.. courses feel that the re
the course should be neutral, but not inactive. Its pro- don!t knQw the facts of life or when qui red courses are excellent prepa

appreciation," one student posal seems to be a compromise, to brush your teeth by now, forget ration for "the coming years when 
"The smattering of theory though whether either side,will Pe it," one student said. r the work week will diminish and 
is usually' present is a waste mol~ified appears to be question- "That course should, be con-I people will tum towards more re-

Vi:11Ui:1IUU;' class hours which could able. demned" as well as aboliShed;" an- laxation." 
better utilized by pure appre- Unimimity on Health Ed, other stated vehemently. The variety of courses in sports 

Yet, 'the curriculum, the commit- Prof; Hyman Krakower (Chair- "are useful not only in teaching you 
similar feeling was voiced bY,a tee feels, must be revised!f stu- man, Physical and Health Educa- to play without feeling like a dub, 

taking Art, "It should be I dents are to have more time for tion) expresses dismay at the stu- but in teaching you to be a spec

T H:-E C,A I ~p US~ 

dents' objections. "How can a per- tator," one woman instructor said. 
son live proPerly without knowing Students seem to enjoy the 

variety of cburses offered as "a 
means of ': relaxation!' They feel! 
however, that the four terms re
quired are too many. 

PassOvel' Oriticlsm 
Instructors generally pass over 

this criticism, arguing that stu
dents should take as many terms as 
possible. "If you don't reali~ that 
many college'students are physical 
wrecks, then· we've missed the beat 
soinewhere," one instructor says. 

The accord between faculty and 
students onpbysical: education. is 
obvi~sly indicated in the Eiibsence 
of any move to revise thisseginent 
of the curriculum. Only once; last 
winter, when the chainnan of the 
military science department asked 
that students be given a choice be
tween physical education and mili
tary science, has any" voice been 
heard for' refonn of the physical 
education curriculum. His plea. 
however, was flatly turned down by 
the Faculty Council. 

Congratulates 

JEFF and SYDELL 
When Ralph Terry 
goes golfing ... 

ON THEIR MARRIAGE 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Don't sell yourself short at the keyboard. Typing errors 
don't show on Corrasable., Eaton's paper with the special 
surface makes perfect pap€rs possible ev€ry time, the 
first time. An ordinary pencii eraser IJ;lakes a rub-out a 
cinch with never a telltale trace of evidence: 

Corrasable is available in light, 
medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin. In handy IOO-sheet 
packets and SOO-sheet ream" 
boxe!". Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION (E) PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS .... ' 

PINNED 

(Harvey and Bernice) 
CONGRATULATIONS 

(Alpha Epsilon Pi) 

IChap Stick' goes along! 
"With today's heavy schedules," says this 
Yankee ace, "I just can't sneak in much golf 
during the ball season. So I don't really hit the 
courses till October. The weather's cool, and 
that's trouble for my lips. To soothe them, I 

A favorite 
in Canada. 

always use 'Chap Stick'. It takes away that 
uncomfortable, dry feeling-helps healsore 
lips fast-summer or winter. With 'Chap Stick' 
along-on the diamond or golf course-I don't 
worry about my lips, just my game!" 

The lip balm selected 
for use by the 
U.S. Olympic Team. 

DON'T LET DRY, SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN - WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH' 'CHAP STICK' 
'CHAP STICK' IS REG. TM @)196i MORTON MFG. CORP., LYNCHBURG. Y.6o 

SIS GRAU '66 
wishes the best of everything to 

HELEN & KARL 
on thei, engagement 

ELTA . MEGA 
, ( " 

expresses its apologies to 'Phi Sigma 0 elta for an, harm which ma, have been 
done to them by Delta Omega's advertisement in Campus 10/8/64 !(, "' 

-11 Brighton Beach Avenue'''' 
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Zaiderman '8 Hot Foot Ignited By ·Hard Wo 
By Ray Corio 

Izzy Zaiderman, who con
fesses to having run his head 
off to make the College's soc
cer team this season, is prob
ably glad he didn't run his 
foot off too. Right now, it's 
the hottest foot in town. 

Zaiderman, a junior, has tallied 
six goals in the Beavers last three 
games-a hot streak that has 
made the booters' offense the 
strongest in years. 

Five Tops Last Year 
In fact, just last season, the 

Beavers' leading scorer-Jim Car
mocolias - notched only five 
goals. Zaiderman, who started at 

Cagers 
The "arsity and freshman bas

kl'tbaU teams need managers. AU 
interested should (',ontact coach 
Dave Polansky any da.y of the 
,,('hool week at 4 in Wingate Gym. 
" 

left wing last fall, scored three 
times-which was not too bad 
for a sophomj:>re. 

Because he was a returning 
veteran, Izzy felt that he would 
have littl~ trouble getting his 
starting spot back this fall. 

"I worked all summer as a 
waiter, though," Zaiderman said, 
"and I put on too much weight. 
""'hen I' reported to practice last 
month, I was slow and out of -
shape, so the coach sat me down 
for the first two games" 

Tha l' s when Izzy.began running 
his head off. 

"Every Thursday I ran ten laps 
around Lewisohn Stadium, to get 
in shape," Zaiderman said. "I saw 
that it would be tough to make 
this strong team, but I worked 
hard on my own to get back my 
job," 

Opportunity Knocks 
It took a break, though, for 

Zaiderman to rejoin the starting 

Knights Have [{now-How 
But Booters A re Better 

By Nat Pl()tkin 

be-It often happens in sports that a powerful team 
comes rusty When it steps down to softer competition. 

This could occur Saturday when~--------------

the College's unbeaten soccer team I : 
takes on Queens College, at the • 
I-::nights' field, The high-fl}ring 

Be;lvers expect to have an even 
easier time than last year, when _ 
the Lavender booters came out on I···· 
top, 3-1. ! :. 

In contrast to the nonchalant at- :
titude of the Beavers, the Knights I. 
do not plan to lie down and play I \ .. i 
dead. Allen Feld, coach of the it 
Flushing team, fe~ls that his SqU~dll ::: 
Ilas a chance agamst any team m \ •• 
the league and he backs up this ':{ 
statement with a commendable 3-1 
record. 

However, Feld, who has been 
coaching soccer at Queens for ten 
years, jokingly says that part of the 
team's success could be because 
"the boys have been going to temple 
e\-ery Saturday." 

BOOTERS Val Golub will not 00 
in action in Saturday's game at 
Queens because of a leg injury. 

IZZY ZAIDERMAN 

squad. A Beaver injury dUring 
the Seton Hall game forced 
coach Harry Karlin to shuffle 
his lineup, Zaiderman was put at 
left wing for the second half. 

The eager Beaver responded 
by scoring the two goals that 
won the game for the College. 

A couple of days later, against 
Adelphi, Zaiderman wasted no 
time in breaking into the scoring 
column. He tallied just seventeen 
seconds after the contest began. 

Following that game, Zaider
man celebrated Columbus Day 
with a hat trick - three goals 
-against C. W. Post. 

... 
Grapplers-

The varsity and freshman 
.-

wrestling teams are_.lookin~ for 
grapplerS and manaterS. AI). in

terested should eontiict coach Joe 
Sapora in Goethals Gym any day 
of th6 week from 3-6 except 
Thursday, when he can be found 
from 12 to 2. 

Club 
The College's Varsity Club will 

moot at 12 :30 today in room 4 in 
the Lewisohn tower. All varsity 
athletes are urged. to attend. 

, 

The sudden scoring spree has 
coach Karlin whistling a differ
ent tune nowadays. 

"Izzy's the wing that the rest 
of the team prefers," Karlin 
said, "·because he's been position
ing himself much better this year 
and the others find it easier to 
set him up." 

Zaiderman bimself finds that 
the teamwork is' much smoother 
now. 

"We're all practicing together 
this year," he said, "and we all 
h a v e learned each other's 
luoves." 

From Russia to Brooklyn 
Zaiderman, a pre-med major 

a t the College, was born in Rus
sia, but moved to Israel when he 
was four. There he learned to 
play soccer on a field next to his 
house. 

In 1957, Zaiderman came 
the United States and a 
later enrolled at Eastern 
High School in Brooklyn. 
tunately, there 
team there. 

Hence, when he came 
. College _ two years ago, 
man immediately went out 
the freshman soccer t~am. 

He made it as a center 
and switched to wing as a 
more where he's now winging 
way up the ladder of success. 

Track 
Coach Francisco Castro 

looking for runners and 
agerio for the College's_ 
conntry and track squa-ds. 
one interested can see the 
Tuesday and Thursday 

nOOI19 in Lewisohn Stadium. 

Harriers Have Hands Full 
.. Because They Lack F 

By Arthur W oOOard 
The College's cross country team, boasting a 4-1 

in spite of a lack of depth, .wi'll havelt's ha,nds and feet 
when it attempts to better this mark Saturday in a 
lar meet with Central Connecticut State and rona at 
----------::-:---::-:---:--~COrtlandt Park. 

HARRIER Bob Casey has taken 
leave of absence, thereby adding 

to team's manpl)wer shortage. 

Both opposing schools have 
history- of producing ex-cel)tl()na 
good cross country squads and 
yeat'is no exception . 

The Ga.els have an 0-2 
in dual meets, but this mark iii 
ceiving: They have faced two 
the strongest teams in the 
York area, St. John's 
and Manhattan College and 
barely edged out by each of 

Furthermore, the weekend 
fore last, the Gaels easily won 
tough Middle Eastern 
Conference championship. 

The Gaels have a very 
squad with tremendous 
They are led by juniors 
Dugan, who has turned in a 
time of 27 :38 this year, and 
Gann'an, 'a consistent sub 28 
utes this season, a 
performance for a first year 

He admits that his players have 
heen pretty lucky, and realizes that 
the teams they have beaten are not 
powel-houses, The victories, against 
Hofstra. Kings Point, and New 
York State :Maritime College. were 
non-league contests, while the lone 
loss, to Pratt. was a Met Confer
ence game, 

Cheers 0/ :7{Iagaroo' (Begin .7{new 
By Bob Diskin 

The Nutmeggers don't figure 
be as tough as the Gaels, but 
don't look like pushovers 

They have convincingly 
the United Stat~. Merchant 
rine Academy, Who handed 
Beavers their first loss last 
end, and they boast a runner 
when in form, could be better 
anyone the Lavender has to 

In this series with Queens, which 
I~ad its start in 1947, the Beaver I 
hooters have never been defeated, I 
baving beaten the Knights 12 times, 
\\'ith five contests ending in a tie. , 

The Knights are led by Bob I 
Jesenitschnig, who is their leading 
~>corer. Feld does not like to say 
how many goals he has, but wo~ld 
l"3.ther comment on how many shots I 

he has missed. If this lack of con-I 
.<;istency should take place against 
the Lavender, the afternoon will 
materialize into a comedy of errors 
<,imiIal' to the C.W. Post game, 
\\'hich the booters won, 8-1. 

Coach Harry Karlin is hoping for I 
r'ne of those days, so that he can . 
r,iay his entire team. 

Karlin will have to use at least 
(one substitute from the outset be
t'ause Val Golub, a starter, has a 
leg injury that will force him to 
miss the game. Otherwise the team, 
with a 3-0-1 record and a strong 
chance for the league crown, is in 
good shape .. 

The fact that girls' voices are 
-heard every Thursday afternoon 
emanating from Wingate Gym 
does not mean that the male stu
dent at the College has lost bis 
last citadel of privacy. It means 
merely that the College's cheer
leaders are busy practicing for 
the upcoming Beaver basketball 
season. 

Al though the cheerleaders have 
only club status at the College, 
they are as dedicated as any of 
the varsity teams. Since they are 
without a coach, the captain and 
co-captain, Susan Bublitsky and 
Claire Glazer, respectively, serve 
as captain, coach, and trouble
shooter. 

The girls, who were both here 
last year, instruct the new-comers 
in the intricacies of cheerleading. 
The emphasis is placed on poise 
and the ability to master the 
cheers quickly, since the squad 

... 
Tryouts 

Tryouts for the College's junior 
"arsity squad of cheerleaders are 
being held today in 104 Wingate 
from 4 to 6. All interested girls 
are im-Ued. to attend. 

BEAVER cheerleaders Susan 
Bublitsky (left) and Claire 
Glazer will captain the squad. 

has a minimum of practice time 
in preparation for the fast-ap
proaching basketball season that 
opens December 5. 

This year, for the first time in 
memory, the cheerleaders have a 
facul ty advisor, Professor Abra
ham Sperling (Physical Edu~a-

- ,- ", -.. --- -' - - - - . ~ - -. - -
, -

tion). It is his duty to act as a 
liaison with the Athletic Office 
in an attempt to aid the girls in 
getting transportation, locker 
room facilities on the road and in 
other problem areas. 

However, he has said that he 
will leave the girls on their own 
in the organization of the squad. 
The team 'Votes as a group in 
choosing new members. 

This year also marks the' first 
time the College has initiated a 
junior varsity squad for cheer
leaders. This group will be c.3sist
ed in organizing itself by the var
sity.gir1s, but from then on they 
will be strictly on their own. The 
jayvee will cheer at the fresh
man games. In addition, some 
girls from this squad wilJ, serve 
as replacements for any of the 
varsity girls who may miss a 
game. 

The Beaver Belles, as mem
bers of the Metropolitan Inter
collegiate Gheerleading Competi
tion, will attend meetings with 
other member schools which will 
serve as workshops for the 
squads. The first of these work
shops will be held at Paterson 
State Teachers College on No
vember 7. 

This is Ray Crothers, who 
year in this. meet ran 26:39 to 
ish second to Central 
cut's graduated star, Jim Keefe. 

The Lavender harriers 
while are in trouble. Their lack 
depth, which has bothered 
all year is even more acute 
that Bob Casey, the most 
enced man on the . squad has 
a leave of absence from the 
lege. 

This leaves the Beavers with 
seven runners, three of whom 
yet to place in varsity 
tion. One ~f these three must 
a superlative day SatUl:iday if 
Lavender is to have any 
of victory at all. 

..... '. 

Managers 
Managers are needed for 

women's synchronized f;lw';mmlnl 

and basketballs teams. Any 
interested should contact 
Ella. Szabo and Miss _ Roher'u 
Cassese, respectively, at 
Park Oymn any afternoon 
12-5. 


